
THE STEEL BUILDING
SPECIALISTS

Contact your local ShedTech/Shed Alliance Reseller

•Quality Buildings •Competitive prices •Guaranteed products •National brands

DOMESTIC &
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL
& RURAL

•Designed better •Built Stronger

Double Garages from $4800 Garages and Workshops from $5985

Skillion Carports from $1750 Patios from $2290



Your Shed Alliance member 
is part of one of the biggest 
national shed buying groups 
in Australia with over 120 
members. This gives Shed 
Alliance huge buying power to 
pass best industry pricing on to 
you - the customer.

Delivery to your site is included 
in 95% of jobs quoted Australia 
wide. Some far away or remote 
locations will incur additional 
delivery fees. Talk to your local 
expert about this.

National suppliers include 
Bluescope Lysaght, Stratco, 
Metroll, Apex Steel, BND doors, 
Gliderol doors, El Trak sliding 
doors, Stoddart, CDA fasteners 
and others.

An opportunity exists in various 
areas of Australia for steel 
building resellers. Ideally 
this would suit builders and 
tradesmen or experienced 
building industry professionals. 
No stock holding is required as 
all buildings are designed to 
client order.

Product training and software 
training is supplied in the use of 
our ShedTech System.
Become part of the Shed 
Alliance national sales team in 
this billion dollar industry.

www.shedtech.com.au   www.shedalliance.com.au

Buy with confidence 
and get the best price

Become a 
ShedTech reseller 

Contact Details 
Email: sales@shedtech.com.au    
Email: sales@shedalliance.com.au  
Phone: 1300 784 463
PO Box 2346 
Logan City DC, 4114 Qld

Beautiful designs to suit your 
new house or extension

Skillion & Gable Carports
We can provide a huge range of standard kits and custom designs including gable, 
hip roof and dutch gable carports. You can cover your cars, caravans, boats, trucks, 
entertainment area or shelter anything. We have the product and style to suit your needs.

These affordable and durable designs give years of maintenance free service and offer 
great value for money increasing your properties practicality.

Available as freestanding or attached to your house they can be built onto a slab or with 
columns into cement footings.

All our carports are manufactured from fully galvanised steel C-Sections with galvanised 
RHS columns and a full Bluescope Colorbond range is available for selection of roof and 
raingoods colours.

Our easy to assemble kits are made in any size with a standard range of up to 12m clear 
span with gable roof pitches of 10, 15, 20 and 25 degrees.

Interest Free Finance 
now available

View www.shedalliance.com.au 
for terms & conditions



www.modularsteelkithomes.com.au    www.octovillions.com.au    www.ultrasafebuildings.com.au 

We use Bluescope Colorbond 
Steel Sheeting - Australia’s 
industry best product

Shed Alliance uses only major 
National Brand suppliers - to 
ensure you get quality materials 
only - every time

All Galvanised steel frames and 
components - our pre punched 
frames are cut to length saving 
you time with no site drilling or 
cutting and provide a lifetime of 
maintenance free and rust free 
service 

Coloured Tek screw fasteners 
- for a professional and 
aesthetically pleasing job finish 
Fully bolted portal frames - for 
greatest strength - forever. No 
cheap tek screwed main portal 
frames

Heavy duty design - for peace 
of mind in any storm
Engineering plans supplied with 
every building and designed 
to suit all Australian conditions 
-  including full Cyclonic wind 
areas

Fully computerised Bill of 
Materials - no human errors
All buildings can be designed in 
the ShedTech system with your 
input in real time 3D in scale 
on a big screen - truly see what 
you are buying as it is quoted

A few features 
and benefits of 
our buildings

Portal Sheds
Our huge range of sheds includes steel garages, garaports, storage and machinery or 
farm sheds in all sizes from 3m wide to 24 m wide clear spans and wall heights to 6m. 
Manufactured from galvanised steel C-Sections they are delivered pre punched and 
ready for assembly. Standard roof pitches include 10, 20, 25 and 30 degrees to suit all 
purposes.

All our heavy duty knee and apex connection plates are supplied in thick galvanised 
steel and bolt together with a minimum of 8 M12 bolts per plate. No light weight thin tek 
screwed main frame connection brackets from us!  Heavy duty industry best hold down 
bracket options include embedded type or bolt to existing slab hinge up styles to pivot 
frames up for ease of construction.

All standard Bluescope product warranties apply for up to 15 years for your steel purlins, 
Zincalume and Colorbond sheeting and raingoods. Compliance with all Australian 
standards gives you peace of mind with any purchase. Relevant Design Standards 
include AS1170.0, AS1170.1, AS1170.2, AS1170.4, AS4100, AS4600, AS2870, BCA & LHL 
Testing.

Standard inclusions have all buildings 
supplied fully flashed with colour matching 
screws and 2700 mm wide roller-doors 
where possible or you can choose your own 
width to suit from a big list of sizes.

Options include awnings or carports to the 
gable end or sides, extra rolladoors, remote 
rolladoor closer motors, windows, glass 
doors, insect and security screens, personal 
doors, insulation, whirly birds, skylites, vermin 
proofing, internal partition walls, eaves and 
mezzanine floors.

Huge range manufactured from 
galvanised steel to suit all purposes



www.shedtech.com.au   www.shedalliance.com.au

We offer the full range of 
Bluescope colorbond colours 
for sheeting, rain goods and 
doors.
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Setting the standard - Australia’s 
Bluescope Colorbond steel 
sheeting offers product 
warranties of up to 20 years 
subject to site criteria.

Bluescope
Colorbond® Range

Bluescope
Steel Guarantee

Lysaght profiles

LYSAGHT CUSTOM ORB® has a 
corrugated profile. It is long, 
wide, strong, lightweight and 
economical.
LYSAGHT TRIMDEK® is a square 
fluted steel cladding. The fluting 
in the pans provides strength 
and long spanning capabilities.

Wide range - built strong
-open sided or fully enclosed

Patios & Awnings

Every house in Australia should have a patio in the backyard to escape the summer sun 
while having a few beers and a BBQ. We can provide you with a wide range of patios to 
suit your new house or extension.

Our patios can either be roofed with patio deck, skylights or insulated sheets to keep your 
entertainment area extremely cool.

Patios can be made in a flat roof style or a gable style for visual appearance. Our patios 
can also be used as a stylish carport at the front of your new house.

Patio columns can be either attached to a slab or set in concrete footings. We use the 
strongest beams and columns to ensure that there aren’t any columns in the middle of 
your entertainment area or blocking your view.

Need help with a patio or design idea – we can help.



www.modularsteelkithomes.com.au    www.octovillions.com.au    www.ultrasafebuildings.com.au 

Strong quality designs - 
custom built to your requirements

Visit your local ShedAlliance 
dealer to see the many 
optional extras you can add to 
your new building. Your local 
ShedAlliance dealer will help 
you make the choices that suit 
you and deliver the perfect 
building for your needs.

Some of the options 
available are -
•Windows and screens
•Glass Doors
•Personal doors
•Rolladoors
•Auto close door motors
•Wind locks for RADS in  
  Cyclonic and high wind areas
•Steel Sliding Doors
•Mezzanine Floors
•Stairs
•Skylights
•Insulation to roof and or walls
•Whirlybirds
•Internal walls
•Horizontal claddings

Additional 
optional extras

Other Buildings
•Hip Roof Carports
•Dutch Gable Carports
•Park Shelters Series Range
•Yurts
•Industrial Structural Buildings
•Aircraft Hangers

Skillion Sheds
These sheds are just like a normal garage but offer the simple and stylish alternative of a 
single monoslope roof. These sheds are ideal if they are sitting next to a house to mimic 
the shape of the roof to give the appearance that the shed is just an extension of the 
house.

Our skillion sheds are available from 3m to 12m wide and up to 4.8m high at the low end 
of the building. Roof pitches are available in 5, 7.5 and 10 degrees. You can also add 
an awning to both sides of the building. Roller-doors can also be added to any side of 
the shed including the sloping side.

Garaports
Truly versatile - combined shed for storage and a carport for convenience.
Variable spans, heights and number of bays.



www.shedtech.com.au   www.shedalliance.com.auwww.shedtech.com.au   www.shedalliance.com.au

Wide range - built strong
-open sided or fully enclosed

Barns
We offer a vast range of Heritage and Australian style barns with building options for 
spans, length, bay sizes, heights, roof and awning pitch, doors, open or enclosed areas, 
awning sizes or height drops for the awning.

You can add roller-doors to any side of the building and a mezzanine floor is also a great 
option with any barn, with the extra space in the middle of the main shed to store all your 
gear.

One of the features of the barn is a consistent C-Section size throughout the entire 
building including the awnings.

Industrial & Farms Sheds
No matter what size of building or for what purpose, a strong industrial building will suit any 
purpose. Whether you need a factory or a new open space roof for a sports centre, we 
can tailor a solution for you.

Our industrial sheds are built with either strong I-Beam columns and rafters or a welded-
web truss. Backing the truck into one of these 
sheds is not going to do any damage – except 
to your ute.

All industrial sheds are built with strong Z-Sections 
for the purlins and girts with welded cleats for 
attaching. The frame needs to be crane lifted 
into place but the frames are fully constructed 
ready for the sheeting.

The strength of the I-Beam/Web Truss 
combination allows you to pull big spans for 
storing the tractor, installing a crane rail or even 
as an aircraft hangar.

We can literally design any 
shed, barn, carport or patio you 
want.

With our unique ShedTech™ 
software, any request can 
be designed accuratley and 
instantly. Thousands of shed 
designs are possible. Various 
roof pitches are standard...10, 
15, 20, 25 or 30 degrees.

See real time full colour 3D 
graphic designs of your shed as 
you create and mdify it. View 
and walk through your shed as 
you design it.

Our unique WindCheck™ 
software calculates windspeed 
for any site in Australia and 
dynamically drives required 
engineering specifications....
even for cyclonic regions.

All this means you get exactly 
the shed you need, exactly 
how you want it. Ultrasafe 
Accreditation proves our 
building comply with the latest 
Australian Standards, Building 
Codes and Steel Shed Group 
guidelines.

How we design 
the right shed

We build and 
supply it right

All our materials are pre-
punched ready for assembly 
- saving site time. Heavy Duty 
Steel C Sections bolt together, 
with purlins, bracketry and all 
other components galvanised, 
offering years of maintenance 
free service.



www.modularsteelkithomes.com.au    www.octovillions.com.au    www.ultrasafebuildings.com.au 

A huge range is available - from 
weekenders to Class 1homes

Large range of Steel Framed Houses
We have an appealing range of cottages from one to three bedrooms – ideal for a 
young couple, a weekender or first homebuyer. Change the look and roof style from 
gable to hip, Dutch gable or Skillion/ Monoslope styles.

Customise your Kit Home
We can design and fabricate your new home with EnduroCadd software utilizing 
Bluescope steels Enduroframe and Colorbond roofing materials from Bluescope Lysaght 
to suit all Australian wind loads including full cyclonic.

Stud Frame Buildings
Stud frame buildings are an excellent idea if you are looking for a stylish shed that sets 
you apart from other sheds in your area. This style of shed allows you to use different 
alternatives on the outside to sheet your shed such as a horizontal corrugated profile or 
other non-steel products like weatherboard.

You can also line the internal walls and roof 
to turn your shed into a home office, back 
yard retreat or weekender.  This range can be 
supplied in panel form readymade or as knock 
down pre-cut steel framing kits for economy of 
delivery ready to assemble on site.

Rolladoors, glass doors and windows are all 
available together with various roof pitches and 
eaves, steel floor systems and awnings.

Warranties
A shed will be a major purchase in your lifetime. 
We understand that you want a quality product 
backed with real guaranties for your peace of 
mind.
All our designs and buildings are engineer 
certified and are supplied with plans and 
documentation for council building approvals.
Our Buildings comply with the Australian Building 
Codes, relevant AS / NZ standards for wind loads 
and steel products and the Design Guidelines set 
out by the Steel Shed Group.
Our licensed Shed Alliance resellers are 
experienced building professionals trained 
in the use of Australia’s best 3D quoting and 
design software for the steel building industry - 
ShedTech. 
We guarantee to supply an accurate Bill of 
Materials for all components for your project via 
our computerised ShedTech design program.
UltraSafe - www.ultrasafe.com.au 
This is ShedTech and Shed Alliance’s guarantee 
of excellence in design and supply of all sheds 
and buildings throughout Australia to comply with 
and exceed all applicable regulations.

We offer our clients an assurance and guarantee 
of quality buildings based on uncompromising 
design principles and engineering compliance 
to the Building Code of Australia, relevant AS/
NZ Standards and Steel Shed Group guidelines 
for steel buildings utilising our unique ShedTech 
dynamic engineering 3D design, quoting and 
management software package. 

Notes:
All building prices quoted are full Bluescope 
Colorbond - roof, walls and raingoods. They are 
suitable for a windload of 37m per second. That 
is Region A, Category 2.5, partly shielded.

Consult your local accredited Shed Alliance 
dealer to reprice your shed to suit your exact 
site specific design windload. Some may be 
cheaper and some may be dearer.

Our ShedTech software utilises our WindCheck 
TM wind speed calculator to exactly design and 
optimise steel framing for your building to suit 
your site. 

Every one metre per second variance up or 
down in calculated wind speed will influence 
design in our dynamic engineering system and 
thereby your building materials selection and 
kit cost.

Our inbuilt Google Earth function will enable 
correct input and creation of accurate site 
conditions.

Ordering Process
To place your order after confirming your design 
and colours an initial deposit of 10% is payable 
to your reseller.

This will enable down load and supply of 
engineering plans and slab layout plans from the 
ShedTech software. 
Any further Engineering Certification will now be 
requested for your project.

After Council approval is in place you will be 
ready for manufacture of your building. Another 
payment will now be due to be paid to the 
dealer so your building can be ordered.

A supply lead time of two to four weeks 
depending on location and supplier for your 
building order will now be underway to be ready 
for despatch Australia wide from locations in 
every state.



Contact your local ShedTech/Shed Alliance Reseller

Disclaimer
All kit pricing shown in the catalogue is correct 
at the time of publishing but may change 
up or down due to unforseen supplier price 
rises, changes to site design wind speed due 
to location, small variances with suppliers in 
various states or in some cases additional site 
delivery fees.

Consult your accredited Shed Alliance dealer 
for an accurate quotation and supply price for 
your building so you can 
confdenitly place your order with no hidden 
extras.

All our kit buildings are supplied with complete 
hardware and fasteners to erect the building. 

Unless requested otherwise gutters, downpipes 
and flashings are also supplied in the kit. 

ShedSafe accreditation is 
awarded by the Steel Shed 
Group after a thorough 
independent auditing process 
of systems, designs, engineering 
and procedures to ensure 
both ShedTech and your local 
accredited ShedTech reseller 
are committed to supply sheds 
conforming to and exceeding 
all relevant Australian standards 
for design and site suitability for 
withstanding the biggest local 
storms.

Speciality Products
The Park Shelter Series
 - Curved Roof and Skillion Shelters
 - Octovillions for schools, parks and tourism
 - Yurts for B&B, officers and accommodation

We can custom design & build it 
- Call your Shed Alliance dealer


